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Kilmarnock rescue
squad leadership
challenges recent
‘turf war’ reports

November 6
voters must
be registered
by October 15
RICHMOND—According to the
Virginia State Board of Elections,
Monday, October 15, is the last day
to register to vote in the November 6
election.
Those who are not registered, or
those who have not recently received
a new voter registration card should
contact the general registrar. In Lancaster County, call Susan P. Jett at
462-5277. In Northumberland County,
call Kathy Goddard at 580-4655.
On Election Day, polling places will
open at 6 a.m. and close at 7 p.m.
The ballot in Virginia will include
four candidates for President and Vice
President; and two candidates for U.S.
Senate. Ballots in the First Congressional District also will have three
candidates for U.S. House of Representatives.
The Republican Party candidate for
President is Mitt Romney, and Vice
President, Paul Ryan. The Democratic Party candidate for President
is Barack Obama, and Vice President,
Joe Biden. The Constitution Party candidate for President is Virgil Goode,
and Vice President, Jim Clymer. The
Libertarian Party candidate for President is Gary Johnson, and Vice President, James P. Gray.
U.S. Senate candidates are Republican George F. Allen and Democrat
Timothy M. Kaine.
First Congresional Disrict candidates for U.S. House of Representatives are Republican Robert J. “Rob”
Wittman, Democrat Adam M. Cook
and independent G. Gail Parker.
There also will be two Constitutional questions on the ballot.
Question 1 asks: Shall Section 11 of
Article I (Bill of Rights) of the Constitution of Virginia be amended (i) to
require that eminent domain only be
exercised where the property taken or
damaged is for public use and, except
for utilities or the elimination of a
public nuisance, not where the primary use is for private gain, private
beneﬁt, private enterprise, increasing jobs, increasing tax revenue, or
economic development; (ii) to deﬁne
what is included in just compensation
for such taking or damaging of property; and (iii) to prohibit the taking or
damaging of more private property
than is necessary for the public use?
Question 2 asks: Shall Section 6 of
Article IV (Legislature) of the Constitution of Virginia concerning legislative sessions be amended to allow
the General Assembly to delay by no
more than one week the ﬁxed starting date for the reconvened or “veto”
session when the General Assembly
meets after a session to consider the
bills returned to it by the Governor
with vetoes or amendments?

by Audrey Thomasson

Shayna Harding’s mother (right) gives a balloon to Shayna’s
daughter to release at the gravesite.

Charity event draws attention
to domestic violence locally
by Lydia King

S

hayna Harding was two years old in 1987 when Congress ﬁrst
designated October as Domestic Violence Awareness Month.
If she had stood in the sunlight on this glorious autumn day for the
October 6, 2012, Domestic Violence Car, Truck, and Bike Show and
Ride, she would have been 27.
Harding might have been proud to stand today with her mother,
Brenda, her father, Reginald, her brother, Troy, her two adorable
children, Kaiden and Kamaryi Witherspoon, her numerous family
members, and her friends in the Real Recognyze Real Motorcycle
Club.
Instead, she was omnipresent in memory as the participants started
their engines and drove a circuitous route to the cemetery where
Harding is interred. At Harding’s gravesite, the president of the
motorcycle club, Stacy Howard-Carter, introduced Harding’s aunt,
Darlene Ball-Rice.
Rice spoke about her niece and about the feeling of loss with
which the family has struggled since Harding was killed by her boyfriend in November 2010.
“It’s supposed to get easier, but it hasn’t,” she said. “I think about
Shayna every day.”
Sandra Stewart led the participants in the Lord’s Prayer, and
dozens of purple and white helium-ﬁlled balloons were released into
the sky. After a subdued return ride, participants reconvened at the
Down ‘N’ Dirty Clubhouse in Lancaster. There, Ruth Micklem, community response coordination advocate for The Haven, shared information about domestic violence. Micklem provided some disturbing
information, such as the fact that “on average, three women lose
their lives every day in this country as a result of domestic violence.”
She also said Virginia ranks ﬁfth in the nation for prevalence of
domestic violence. Micklem gave information about The Haven, an
organization providing “safety, support, and solutions for victims of
domestic and sexual violence.”
The Haven has a 24-hour hotline, 333-5370, or 1-800-224-2836.
Lydia King, is the victim-witness director of Lancaster County.
For further information about the rights of Lancaster County victims
of domestic violence or other crimes, call 462-5151, or email king@
lancastersheriff.net.

KILMARNOCK—Kilmarnock Lancaster Volunteer Rescue Squad (KLVRS)
leaders on Monday denied they are in a
dispute over use of their facility by the
county’s paid Advanced Life Support
(ALS) responders.
Their denial came after a Rappahannock Record article last week about a
dispute involving the Upper Lancaster
Volunteer Rescue Squad over the county
stafﬁng their building on weeknights.
The ULVRS attempted to have state
troopers remove a county emergency
service employee.
The incident came after the county
agreed to fund additional emergency
services for citizens by having ALS
providers available 24/7 for rescue calls.
Paramedics and Intermediate Emergency Medical Technicians (EMTs) are
considered ALS.
KLVRS president Samantha Walton
and captain Erik Brown said their
organization has a good relationship
with paid emergency service members
and welcomes them in their facility.
However, their membership also voted
against allowing ALS to operate from
their facility during volunteer shifts,
which cover seven nights a week from
6 p.m. to 6 a.m.
Brown explained the Kilmarnock
and Upper Lancaster squads are separate organizations, although they operate under the same agreement with the
county.
According to ﬁgures supplied
by Brown, the Kilmarnock squad
responded to 381 calls last year. In an
effort to improve their response times,

Brown said the squad purchased a used
vehicle from the sheriff’s department
and equipped it with medical equipment.
When a call for emergency service
comes in, a volunteer uses the vehicle to
respond from his home while a second
crew member will pick up the ambulance at the squad and meet up at the
scene.
“The response car has cut response
time so we don’t have to stay at the squad
house,” he said.
The squad has one paramedic, one
intermediate, two basic-enhanced providers and 11 basic providers, according to Walton, who is certiﬁed as
“enhanced.” Walton works in an eye-care
center during the day and spends one to
three hours a day volunteering or doing
administrative duties for the squad.
Brown, who is a corrections ofﬁcer
during the day, also attends Rappahannock Community College for his
“enhanced” certiﬁcation. The course
and books cost nearly $2,000, he said.
Both expressed concern over the
county’s lack of communication, saying
their phone calls and emails are not
returned and the county cancels meetings with them.
The county’s chief of emergency services, Christina Hubbard, said she holds
local emergency planning meetings
quarterly but that neither rescue squad
has attended. The last meeting was on
July 24.
Despite supervisor Wally Beauchamp’s recent denial the county has
any interest in taking over the squads,
KILMARNOCK, continued on page A2

Tell us about your old car!
Not everyone can be Irv Gordon,
who has racked up nearly 3 million
miles on his 1966 Volvo P1800 since
buying it new.
But there are many among us with
300,000 miles or more on the old
pickup truck or station wagon. So
let’s see a picture of the car or truck
that’s been with you forever and carried you and the family on crosscountry journeys.
Send us a paragraph or two—please
keep it to 100 words or less—about
your high-mileage vehicle along with
a picture if you have one.
The information and photo could

appear in our annual Wheels supplement, an insert to the Rappahannock
Record in Kilmarnock and Southside
Sentinel in Urbanna.
The entry deadline is October 15.
The publication date is October 18.
Please include your name and a
phone number (not for publication).
Submissions may be made in person
at the Record or Sentinel ofﬁces,
editor@rrecord.com, or editor@
ssentinel.com.
To explore related advertising
opportunities, including free color,
contact the advertising department at
either newspaper.

Classics under sail
The 2012 Dog Gone Dog Show
program appears inside this edition
of the Rappahannock Record.

The Turkey Shoot Regatta Saturday and Sunday on the Rappahannock River attracted a variety of classic yachts and a few vintage wooden boats. William
McClure took ﬁrst place aboard Thistledown in the Lightning Division to qualify for the National Hospice Regatta. Proceeds from the 2012 Turkey Shoot
Regatta beneﬁt Riverside Hospice. Results are posted in the Record sports pages. A slide show appears at RRecord.com. Photo by Shannon Rice
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Read it in Frere advises council of possible
the Record! overpayment of tax distributions
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

R

appahannock
ecord

WHITE STONE—Town manager Patrick Frere
told the town council last Thursday that his upcoming meeting with county ofﬁcials was going to be
“a fact-ﬁnding mission.”
Frere was scheduled to meet with Lancaster
County Treasurer Bonnie Haynie Friday to discuss
a miscalculation in the amount of local sales taxes
distributed to the town since July 1, 2010. Frere told
council he expected to be told the town needs to
return the overpayment to the county.
Sales tax distributions are based on the population of school-age children living in the town.
“They are sending us the money. We don’t have
anything to do with it,” said Mayor Lloyd B. Hubbard.
According to Frere, the 2010 census showed
a signiﬁcant decrease in school-age population
among White Stone residents over the previous 10
years. From 2000 to 2010, there was an 11.07%
decrease in children ages 5-9, a 23.01% percent
decrease in children ages 10-14 and a 12.89%
decrease in children ages 15-19.
Frere told council there are two variables that
would affect current and future budgets, including
the overpayment that may have to be returned and a
decrease in previously projected sales tax receipts.
“It will be a change from this point forward,” he
said.
Although Frere explained he didn’t have all the
facts yet and would learn more at his meeting, sev-
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eral board members voiced concern.
“In order to get the money [back],” said councilman Joe Sliakis, “it’s going to have to be more than
a please.”
Mayor Hubbard told council, “It is what it is and
we’ll have to cross that bridge when we get there.”
In other business, Frere told council he had
spoken with representatives from Aqua Virginia
and the town of Irvington about a proposed joint
meeting on November 8. Residents and council
will address the water company about concerns
including water quality and odor.
Frere said he had not heard back from Irvington
about the meeting. Town attorney Matson Terry,
who also serves Irvington’s town council, said
Irvington did not “seem particularly anxious to
have a joint meeting.
“I told them it would be a lot more effective to
have two towns chewing on them instead of one,”
he added.
Following an executive session, council voted
unanimously to hire Kevin Dawson as a part-time
police ofﬁcer. Councilman Randy Reeves made the
motion and Jennifer Hodges seconded it. Voting to
hire Dawson were Reeves, Hodges, Sliakis, Will
Hubbard, Irving Brittingham and Blair Kenyon.
Frere also told council during his monthly report
the town had received a grant of $1,203 for Litter
Prevention and Recycling Program activities. The Oktoberfest celebration last Saturday at St. Mary’s
According to Frere, it was an increase over last Episcopal Church in Fleeton featured traditional German
year’s grant.
food and ﬂair. This polka pair danced for the crowd. Photo by

A hint of Germany

Shannon Rice

Aqua announces customer notification plan

How to reach us:
To reach members of the staff, dial the
main phone number, 435-1701, and
then the employee’s extension when
prompted, or use the e-mail address.

ROCKVILLE—Aqua Virginia, Inc. (Aqua) encourages
customers to update their contact
information for Aqua Notify,
a new notiﬁcation system to
inform customers about local
water service issues faster and
more efﬁciently.
Aqua customers throughout
the state are currently receiving
ﬂiers with information about
Aqua Notify in their bills. Aqua
Notify automatically alerts
customers by phone, email, or
text message about water main
breaks, precautionary boil advisories, and other service issues.
“Aqua Notify helps us inform
our customers faster and more
efﬁciently in case of an emergency or a signiﬁcant disrup-
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Production:

tion,” said president Shannon
Becker. “Aqua provides an essential service that everyone counts
on every day, and we understand
that our customers want to know
as soon as possible when their
water service is interrupted. Now,
we can get important information to them however they prefer
— by email or phone — whether
or not they’re at home.”
Aqua urges customers to log
on to aquaamerica.com and
click on “Aqua Notify,” or call
877-987-2782 to tell Aqua how
they would like to be notiﬁed
about local water service issues
in the future. Customers can
choose their preferred method of
contact — email, phone call, or
text message.

While visiting aquaamerica.
com, customers also can enroll
in Aqua’s new paperless billing
service, Aqua Online, and enjoy
the convenience of viewing
and paying their monthly bills
online.
Aqua provides water and
wastewater service to approximately 75,000 residents in 165
communities in 34 counties
across Virginia. Several towns
and communities in the Northern
Neck are served by Aqua.
Town councils in Irvington
and White Stone have recently
indicated a desire to speak with
Aqua representatives regarding
local service. They are planning
a joint session and public meeting in November.
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Brown insisted a letter proves it
was not a “rumor” as reported in
the newspaper.
ULVRS president Judy Hammell and Walton agreed. They
said the September 25 letter
addressed to ofﬁcers of the
Upper Lancaster squad from
county attorney James Cornwell
clearly stated the county would
take them over on October 1.
In the letter, Cornwell referred
to the squad’s refusal to allow
county emergency personnel in
their building on weeknights and
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said the “conduct was in violation of their agreement” with the
county.
“Career emergency service
personnel employed by the
county will return to the squad’s
station commencing on the evening of Monday, October 1st,”
Cornwell wrote.
However, in a subsequent
meeting with the squad, the
county backed off and decided to
house the advanced provider in
the county ofﬁces in Lancaster.
Brown and Walton also
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Local Government News
KILMARNOCK—The Kilmarnock town council and
the town planning commission will hold a joint session at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the
town hall.
The agenda includes a discussion on the overall goals
and strategies for the future of
the town.

I RV I N G T O N — C o u n t y
treasurer Bonnie Haynie will
address the Irvington Town
Council at tonight’s meeting,
beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the
Irvington town hall.
Haynie will explain a calculation error by the county
that resulted in the town being
overpaid its share of sales tax
reciepts beginning in 2010.
Suggestions on how the town
objected to a sidebar to last can repay the funds will be disweek’s story which counted cussed.
EMT-enhanced among the basic
category rather than in advanced.
H E AT H S V I L L E — T h e
The sidebar listed the number of Northumberland board of
personnel, by their training certi- supervisors will meet at 5
ﬁcation levels, serving the volun- p.m. Thursday, October 11, in
teer squads and on the county’s the courts building at 39 Judipaid staff.
cial Place in Heathsville.
The placement was made by
The Virginia Department of
the county and approved by the Transportation Northern Neck
squads’ medical director, Dr. Paul residency administrator, NorSutherland.
thumberland superintendent of
Brown cited a page from the schools and Northumberland
Virginia Department of Health county administrator will pres(VDOH) website that offered a ent reports to the board.
training class for EMT-enhanced
Among public hearings
under the heading “ALS Pro- beginning at 7 p.m., the board
grams.”
is seeking citizen comments
VDOH’s director of codes and regarding the disposition of
compliance, Michael Berg, said the old Northumberland High
it is up to Dr. Sutherland to make School property at 6234 Northe call.
thumberland Highway (exclud“Enhanced are closer to an ing the cell tower and including
intermediate level and can give the fee for property leased to
more services than basics, but the YMCA).
they can’t provide many of the
Other hearings will address:
services needed for cardiac
s ! REQUEST FROM 2OBERT

Kilmarnock rescue squad

Wayne Smith, Manager

The Agenda
G. Smith to construct a commercial pier at 185 Colieville
Lane.
s ! REQUEST FROM +ENNETH
and Carolyn Potter to redevelop
a residence partially within the
seaward 50 feet of the resource
protection area buffer at 1001
Vir Mar Beach Road.
s ! REQUEST FROM +AREN
Newtzie to operate a tourist
home at 70 Headley Railway
Lane.
s ! REQUEST FROM 3AMUEL !
Jr. and Dawn N. Fisher to construct a private storage building on an undeveloped parcel
on Glebe View Lane.
s #ONSIDERATION OF PROPOSED
amendments to the county’s
Chesapeake Bay Preservation
Area Ordinance as required
by the Chesapeake Bay Local
Assistance Board.
KILMARNOCK—Town
council members will get
their ﬁrst look at proposed
updates to the Town Charter
on Monday, October 15. The
meeting will begin at 7 p.m. in
the town hall.
Members also will discuss
the impact of the county’s sales
tax distribution error of some
$63,000 to Kilmarnock and
its impact on the ﬁscal 2013
budget.
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Hearings are slated October 15 & 18 on
Atlantic Menhaden Draft Amendment 2
NEWPORT NEWS—The
Virginia Marine Resources
Commission has set upcoming hearings to gather public
comments on Draft Amendment 2 to the Interstate Fishery
Management Plan for Atlantic
Menhaden as proposed by the
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission.
Hearings are slated at 6 p.m.
Monday, October 15, at VMRC
Headquarters at 2600 Washington Avenue in Newport News.
Another will be held from 6 to
9 p.m. Thursday, October 18, at
Lancaster Middle School at 191
School Street in Kilmarnock.

The Draft Amendment
presents short- and long-term
options to manage and monitor the menhaden stock. These
include options to end overﬁshing; change the biomass reference points to match the ﬁshing
mortality reference points; and
establish a speciﬁcation process
to set and allocate total allowable catch (TAC), including
procedures to close the ﬁshery
when a certain percentage of
the TAC has been projected to
be landed.
“The public is being asked
to weigh in on variety of different options to reduce cur-

rent catch levels of Menhaden
coast-wide,” said John Bull, a
spokesperson of the VMRC.
Those options include reducing current harvest levels by
anywhere from zero to 50%
said Bull. Also on the table are
options to re-allocate menhaden between the Omega Protein
reduction ﬁshery in Reedville
and the bait ﬁsheries spread
along the coast said Bull.
“This is materially a commercial ﬁshery issue,” said Bull.
The Draft Amendment
responds to the ﬁndings of
both the 2010 benchmark stock
assessment and the 2012 stock

assessment update that indicate
the stock is experiencing overﬁshing but may or may not be
overﬁshed depending on the
reference points chosen.
Questions regarding the two
Virginia hearings should be
directed to Rob O’Reilly at
1-757-247-2247.
The ASMFC’s Menhaden
Management Board will accept
public comment on Draft
Amendment 2 at hearings and
in writing through November 16. For a copy of the draft
amendment and guidelines for
submitting written comments,
go to asmfc.org/breakingnews.
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Sheriff ’s staff and first responders to hold
‘school shooter’ training exercise Sunday
LANCASTER—The Lancaster County
Sheriff’s staff will participate with rescue
squads and ﬁre departments in a training exercise for an active shooter within
a school from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday,
October 14.
This is a training exercise only.
“We don’t want this training exercise to
be misinterpreted as a real event by the
public,” said Sheriff Crockett. “This is
the type of incident that our community’s
ﬁrst responders must be prepared for. We
read about this happening elsewhere, and
sometimes tend to think it won’t happen
here. We do not want it to happen any-

where. But we must be prepared for it.
“After the Columbine shooting, the law
enforcement community made a drastic overhaul to the protocols for police
response to an active shooter in the school.
Waiting for a SWAT team to assemble and
enter the school no longer applies. This
training exercise is based on the current
standards for this type of event.”
The training exercise will start with
an announcement over the sheriff’s radio
channel and the county’s ﬁre/rescue frequency. The ﬁrst response will be by the
sheriff’s staff.
Starting at 1 p.m. the rescue squads and

ﬁre departments will begin participating
in the training.
“All of our local ﬁrst responders have
a role in this. While law enforcement is
responsible for locating and ending the
shooting, EMS must be prepared to treat
any number of wounded persons. And the
ﬁre departments will be needed to assist
EMS, deal with any hazardous materials
incident that may be involved, or have to
suppress a ﬁre, all as part of a true event,”
said Sgt. R.E. Headley Jr.
Anyone with questions about this training exercise may contact Sheriff Crockett,
or Sgt. Headley at the sheriff’s ofﬁce.

SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie Crockett reported this
week that charges have been ﬁled against two additional juveniles
in the case where cash and checks were stolen from Lancaster High
School on September 17. A juvenile who has already been charged
in that case was also charged with unauthorized use of a motor vehicle belonging to the school board on June 18.
Sheriff Crockett reported additional charges against four individuals:
Centrix B. Palmer, 23, of James Wharf Road, was charged October 2 with felony probation violation.
Lionel L. Baker, 37, of Oakland Park, was charged October 4 with
felony probation violation.
Rosetta S. Adams, 57, of Reedville, was charged October 4 with
contempt of court and on a governor’s warrant for extradition to
Maryland.
Steven P. Tilley, 59, of Merry Point Road, was charged October 4
with failure to appear on a felony charge.

Activity report
October 1 : Staff received a report of a Little Bay Road resident
being defrauded of $5,000 (victim was contacted by a person claiming to be an attorney and reporting that the victim’s grandson was in
jail in a foreign country).
October 2 : Staff responded with the Kilmarnock Police Department (KPD) to the area of the 16200 block of Mary Ball Road on
a suspicious person complaint (suspect located and served with an
order not to trespass). Staff received a vandalism report from Reynolds Farm Road (household furnishings; $2,553 loss) and responded
with Emergency Medical Services (EMS) to a medical and mental
health emergency on Old School Street.
October 3: Staff responded to a ﬁght call on a school bus on
Sullavans Road, to the 900 block of Beanes Road to assist Northumberland authorities on a report of a man with a gun threatening suicide, and to a possible burglary in progress in the 3000 block of
White Chapel Road (child of the home climbed through the window,
no criminal incident). Staff received a destruction of property report
from the 2100 block of Merry Point Road (vehicle damages from
ﬁre embers nearby; $3,500 damages to two vehicles) and responded
to trespass complaints on Twin Branch Road.
October 4 : Staff responded to a prowler complaint in the 1400
block of Windmill Point Road, notiﬁed VDOT of a downed tree
blocking Corrotoman Drive and received a motorist’s complaint of
a low ﬂying aircraft in the area of Goodluck Road. Staff responded
to a trespass complaint on Twin Branch Road, to a Lively area convenience store at closing time at the request of the clerk and to a
prowler complaint in the 1400 block of Windmill Point Road.
October 5 : Staff responded to a cellular E911 call in the area of
Sandlin Drive (no source of the call located), responded to a trespass
complaint on Washington Street (civil issue) and received a walk-in
complaint of destruction of property (civil issue, no criminal incident involved).
October 6 : Staff received a hit-and-run report from a motorist at a White Stone area convenience store, responded to a mental
health emergency on Weems Road (subject self-admitted for mental
health services), responded with Virginia State Police (VSP) to a
two-vehicle trafﬁc crash near Irvington and Old Salem roads, to an
aggressive motorist complaint in the Merry Point area, with VSP to
a ﬁght call on Twin Branch Road, to the Browns Store apartments
to assist Northumberland authorities on a ﬁght call, and to a noise
violation complaint in the 2200 block of Weems Road.
October 7 : Staff responded with KPD to Fox Hill Drive on
complaint of a missing/overdue 14-year-old (juvenile located safely
at a neighbor’s within 15 minutes) and notiﬁed VDOT of a large
animal carcass that needed to be removed from Yorkshire Street.
Staff responded to a possible burglary in progress on Bellows Drive
(no criminal incident involved) and notiﬁed Virginia Dominion
Power of a downed tree causing a power outage on Windmill Point
Road.
October 8: Staff notiﬁed child protective services of a complaint
from a mandatory reporting authority of suspected abuse, received
a motorist’s report of a reckless driver on Old Salem Road (vehicle
failed to stop for a school bus discharging students) and received an
identity theft report from an Ocran Road resident. Staff responded to
a single-vehicle trafﬁc crash in the 18300 block of Mary Ball Road,
with KPD to a domestic assault call on Roseneath Avenue (adult
siblings) and to a domestic disturbance on Nuttsville Road.
October 9 : Staff received a cellular E911 call but were unable
to determine the nature of the complaint due to poor reception.
The sheriff’s ofﬁce also conducted one trafﬁc stop, served ﬁve
summonses, assisted seven motorists, provided trafﬁc control twice,
responded to 11 building alarms, served three mental health orders,
conducted two prisoner transports and ﬁelded one call for animal
control services.

Fire calls

Nov. 27-29, 2012
Join us for the sights
and sounds of the
Holiday season in New York!
Radio City Rockettes,
Rockefeller Center,
Christmas Tree Lighting
& Fifth Avenue Shopping

Adventure
Travel
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
804-436-9200

1-877-436-9200

“Come join us–we’re going places”

SAVE LIVES
Walk for Water

The White Stone Volunteer Fire Department responded to a ﬁre
alarm on Old Mill Cove Road, trafﬁc crashes at Irvington and Old
Salem roads and in the 18300 block of Mary Ball Road, a hazmat
spill on Rappahannock Drive and for EMS assistance on Dymer
Beach Drive.
Northumberland County Sheriff Charles A. Wilkins
reported charges against 10 individuals.

Felonies
Jamie L. Blevins, 26, of Heathsville, was charged October 2 with
child neglect, DUI, reckless driving and no child restraint.
David E. Banes, 31, of Kinsale, was charged October 4 with failing to stop at an accident when damage was more than $1,000, displaying the wrong tags on a vehicle and driving suspended.
Jose Duarte-Rueoa, 19, of Callao, was charged October 7 with
having intercourse with a minor.

Misdemeanors
A 61-year-old was charged September 29 with failing to license
a dog.
A Kilmarnock woman, 59, was charged October 3 with DUI,
reckless driving and refusal of a breath test.
A Lottsburg woman, 34, was charged October 4 with disorderly
conduct and assault and batter.
A Heathsville woman, 47, was charged October 5 with being
drunk in public.
A Deltaville man, 21, was charged October 5 with DUI and failure to dim headlights.
A Callao man, 24, was charged October 6 with petit larceny.
A Reedville man, 33, was charged October 7 with DUI and speeding.

www.watermissions.org

Saturday, October 13, 2012
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Rain Date, October 14, 2012
2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
The walk starts at Grace Church
parking lot on South Main St., Kilmarnock.
Only $10 entry fee per walker!

Call for details
'LENN #OCKRELL s   

Can’t participate?
Mail contribution to: Glenn
0/ "OX  )RVINGTON 6A 
Checks payable to Water Missions Int’l.

NOW OPEN

THE BAKERY

52. S Main St - Kilmarnock
INSIDE SPECIALS WINE SELLER
804-436-9463
MON. - SAT. 7:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
SUN. 8 a.m. - Noon
WINE SELLER OPEN MON. - SAT. UNTIL 6 p.m.

S

pecials
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Tupponce reports on efforts to improve
minority recruiting for Lancaster faculty
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—Lancaster schools are taking steps
to improve minority recruiting
efforts, according to a report
presented to the school board
Monday night.
John Tupponce, executive director of educational
programs and administration
services, reported on a recent
visit to a job fair at Hampton
University where he consulted
with 30 students, telling them of

the beneﬁts of teaching in Lancaster County schools. He had a
follow-up meeting with professors and some 10-15 students
who showed interest in learning
more.
Tupponce said he promoted
Lancaster as a place where
teachers could “become a star”
because of a smaller school
system that allows them to wear
a lot of hats, foster mentorships
and more intimate relationships,
and receive tuition reimbursement and housing incentives.

“Their main question was:
‘Where is Lancaster?’” Tupponce reported. “They also
asked, ‘Who are the people I’m
going to teach and get to know?’
They want to work with good
people and on winning teams,”
he said.
Tupponce said his next visit
will be to Norfolk State.
Efforts to recruit more minority teachers stemmed from
a recent meeting with local
NAACP president Lloyd Hill,
he said.

NAACP members repeat their race
concerns to Northumberland school board
by Shannon Rice
L OT T S BU R G — M e m bers of the Northumberland NAACP and others on
Monday again voiced concerns regarding the school
division’s hiring processes and
the racial makeup of the high
school dance and cheerleading
squads.
During its September 10
meeting, the county school
board was called “racially
insensitive” and it was suggested that the division hadn’t
recruited new hires from historically minority colleges.
About a week later, superintendent Rebecca Gates was
quoted in a newspaper article
saying, “Those students are
hesitant to leave an urban
environment and come to a
rural one where they don’t
know anybody and there is
little social life.”
At the October 8 meeting, NAACP member Gerald
Howard said he took offense
to this statement.
“It makes it seem as if all
black students come from the
city when that’s not true. A
lot of students are from this
area and other rural areas,”
said Howard. “Any time you
make a generalization about
any class of people like that, I
think it’s a mistake.”
Howard said the NAACP has
formed a committee of retired
teachers who are graduates of
historically minority schools
to recruit and refer teacher
candidates to the school division. Still, Howard noted that
it is not the job of the NAACP
to recruit black candidates but
the job of the school division.
Gates indicated that middle
school principal Robert Bailey
and teacher Monet Stevenson,
and assistant superintendent
Dale Wittler would be heading
to Norfolk State University
this week for recruitment. She
said she also plans to establish
connections with Hampton
University and Hood College.
In efforts to make recruits
feel at home in rural Northumberland, Gates said she spoke
to the congregation of Shiloh
Baptist Church requesting
host families to connect new
hires to the community.
Rev. Carolyn Crockett
expressed her disappointment
in the school board’s decision
not to hire an African-American Northumberland native
for a teaching position. Crockett said this individual has a
master’s, has experience working in a Richmond school, is
knowledgable in grant writing
and has a letter of recommendation from a former Northumberland school employee.

“How would you have felt
if one of your former teachers
felt as though you were qualiﬁed … and then to hear from
the system, no, or in other
words, ‘We don’t need you?’”
asked Crockett.
“If we have a person of color
who is native to the county, do
they somehow get extra credit
in addition to their expertise?”
asked board member Dick
Saxer, who also is a member
of the NAACP.
Saxer said Rev. Crockett can
not compare this individual to
the person hired without knowing anything about the person
hired or her qualiﬁcations.
District 3 supervisor and
NAACP member Jim Long
indicated he is not pleased
to see the high school dance
team and cheerleading squad
are still giving separate performances.
“We’re not accepting that.
We have to combine those
squads and make one. It’s very
important that we teach kids
how to live together and get
along,” said Long.
The racial composition of
the two entities was called
under question at the September 10 meeting since the
cheerleading squad consists of
mostly black students and the
dance team is predominantly
white.
“What is the issue?” asked
Frederick Rogers, parent of
a dance team member. “The
dance team is totally different
from a cheering squad.”
Rogers noted the dance team
is open for anyone to try out
and said that both squads get
along well. He also reiterated
the fact the dance team raised
its own money for uniforms
and camps.
“We should be applauding
these children, not making
them feel like they’re doing

something they shouldn’t be,”
said Rogers.
Sue Swift, another parent of a
dance team member said, “As a
parent, the thing I most wanted
the new Northumberland dance
team to hear from Mr. Long and
from this board was, ‘Welcome
to Northumberland nation.’”
A closed session of the board
meeting was postponed for
some 15 minutes as members
of the public continued the
debate over hiring practices
and the two spirit squads.
In an unrelated matter, Saxer
issued an apology regarding
his comments on the purchase
of textbooks which he assumed
was done before a sufﬁcient
review was completed.
In fact, the textbooks had
been on display as per policy
for public comment.
“I apologize for questioning the expense when I should
have gotten the facts ahead of
time,” said Saxer.

From left are (front row) Tina Hagen, Loretta Warren, Barbara Lovell and Ersel Buckley-Sharp;
(next row) Dan Lukich, ofﬁce administrator Kathleen Pollard, Blaine Liner, Chris Ehring, Bob
MacLeod, Robin Blake, John Cann and Julie Geier. Other board members include Kathryn
Wainscott, Frank Miller, Jamie Stalnaker and Robert Mason Jr.

Arts board reviews activities agenda
With their On Stage 2012-2013 series, Arts
for Youth programs, and grant distributions well
under way, the Rappahannock Foundation for
the Arts board of directors met recently under
the leadership of their newly-elected president,
Loretta Warren, reported RFA vice president
for external communications Julia Geier.

The meeting agenda included a report on
the September 12 Community Arts Roundtable, discussion of the sold-out, upcoming
performance by The Capitol Steps on October 28, review of two grant applications, and
approval of a contribution to a fellow arts
organization.

NEWS BREAK
N Humane society
The
Northern
Neck
Humane Society needs new
members and help from the
community. The organization
has puppies, dogs, kittens and
cats that need loving homes.
Membership in the Northern
Neck Humane Society is $20
per year.
To adopt or foster an
animal, join, donate time, or
money, visit NorthernNeckHumaneSociety.org; or call

Tom Kimmett at 453-7111, or eastbound trafﬁc approaching
the HRBT will be detoured
Regina Griggs at 453-3114.
to the I-664 Monitor-Merrimac Memorial Bridge-Tunnel
(MMMBT).
N Tunnel closing
While trafﬁc analysis shows
The Virginia Department
of Transportation recently the MMMBT can handle
announced the I-64 east the additional HRBT trafﬁc,
Hampton-Roads Bridge Tunnel motorists should expect up to
(HRBT) will be closed nights a half-mile delay beginning at
October 19 to 22 for paving 9 p.m. until the work zone is
operations.
Motorists are cleared the following morning,
strongly urged to avoid the after 9 a.m. October 20 and 21,
area near I-64 east HRBT. I-64 and 4 a.m. October 22.

Horn Harbor House
Restaurant
Fall/Winter Hours
Friday and Saturday 5 pm - 10 pm
Sunday 5 pm - 9 pm
If you don’t get in to see us before Nov. 18 when we close
for the season, we’ll be back in full swing Mar. 22 .
Save the Date! Halloween Party Friday, Oct. 26
1st prize $100 gift certiﬁcate

donk’s
THEATER

2nd prize $75 gift certiﬁcate
3rd prize $50 gift certiﬁcate

ROUTE 198 at HUDGINS
IN MATHEWS, VA
Phone (804) 725-7760

VIRGINIA’S Lil Ole Opry presents:

Call now to schedule your holiday party,
calendar is ﬁlling up fast!

Ralph Motley &
Last Minute Grass
Saturd>ÞÊUÊ"VÌLiÀÊ£Î]ÊÓä£ÓÊUÊnÊ«°°

804-453-3351

PLUS
ÊÌ iÊ"«ÀÞÊ,i}Õ>ÀÃÊ
- >`iÃÊvÊ ÕÌÀÞ
1ViÊÞÊ7V >

836 Horn Harbor Rd, Burgess
On the Great Wicomico River
Indoor & Outdoor Dining Available

`ÕÌÃ\Êf£ÓÊUÊ `ÀiÊÕ`iÀÊ£Ó\Êfx
TICKETS:
Lynne’s Family Restaurant, Mathews 725-9996
The Seabreeze Restaurant, Gwynn’s Island 725-4000
The Mathews County Visitor Center, Mathews 725-4229
Ginny’s Place, Gloucester Point - 642-8780
Marketplace Antiques, White Marsh, Gloucester 694-0544
Coffman’s on the Coast, Hartﬁeld , Middlesex 776-7766

For Information and Reservations 725-7760
Website: www.donkstheater.com

The Friends of Belle Isle thank our 2012 sponsors of

W EA LT H MA NA G E M E NT
Bethel Emmanuel
United Methodist Church

Eugene Duffer
Foundation

Community Banking Since 1910

of Wells Fargo Advisors

W WEALTH PLANNING SOLUTIONS, LLC
PS
Robert E. Walker, LUTCF
“Strategic Planning for the Preservation of Wealth”
A member of Premier Financial Network

Senior Advisor

Friends of Belle Isle State Park

CommunityForum
Fiction
or
Fact
from Bob’s Almanac

YOUR LETTERS

Focal Point

Dam the paranoia

by Robert Mason Jr.
A Virginian by birth, by
choice and by God, until recently
it never occurred to me there
may be non-Virginians among us
who don’t know the proper way
to taste bourbon.
By and large these are the
same folks whose noses turn
straight up whenever I speak.
Where I come from, and in the
heaven I’m going to, everybody
talks like me. Deal with it.
I’m a Mason by birth, part
Kinkead, and, by God, I had little
choice in the matter. I’m proud
of my roots in the hills and valleys of Virginia.
At my family reunions in the
shadows of Natural Chimneys
we all sound alike.
We’re rednecks. It’s a legacy
we wear with pride, rightly
deserved through hard work
from one generation to the next.
My political party, like my
religion, is Christian. My favorite
music is hillbilly gospel.
We salute the Flag of the
United States of America. We
honor our parents and respect
authority, although we seldom
back down, even when we’re
wrong. We are honest and truthful, sometimes to a fault.
I love grits, the kind you eat,
and the kind you marry.
I like my beer cold, my coffee
at room temperature and my
whiskey straight.
And that brings me back to
today’s tutorial.
While reading Beam Straight
Up: The Bold Story of the First
Family of Bourbon, by Fred
Noe, a seventh generation
Beam Master Distiller, with Jim
Kokoris, I came across an essay:
“How to Taste Bourbon.”
According to Noe, bourbon
is a whisky made up of at least
51% corn, coming off the second
distillation at no more than 160
proof and aged to no more than
125 proof at least two years in a
charred, new oak barrel.
It has to be made in America.
About 90% of it is distilled in
Kentucky. The name comes from
Bourbon County, Ky., where the
ﬁrst batch was distilled over 200
years ago.
The proper way to taste bourbon—and this is the condensed
version—is to poor a shot in a
glass, swirl it around to aerate
it, put your nose in the glass and
inhale deeply, take a sip and
move it around in your mouth,
chew it a little and swallow.
You might detect a hint of
honey, tobacco, wood, fruit, or
sugar, maybe some heat.
The ﬁnal step, according to
Noe, is to assess “the ﬁnish.”
What sort of sensation are you
feeling in your throat and stomach? For how long?
If you are tasting more than
one bourbon, start with the
lowest proof and work up.
Remember to sip some mountain
spring water and nip an unﬂavored cracker to cleanse the palette between each bourbon.
For a more complete tutorial,
pick up the book and a bottle of
Jim Beam.

Oysters to market in Weems.

Photo by Garnett Fisher

Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@
rrecord.com, subject line Focal Point.

YOUR LETTERS
Unexcused absence Elect the
My husband and I were school board
visiting Yankee Point Marina
for the Turkey Shoot Regatta
October 5-7. This special
event beneﬁts Hospice.
We were under the impression that all fourth-grade students in Lancaster schools
would have an opportunity to
tour Godspeed. This is a threemasted replica ship of the one
that brought settlers to Jamestown, Va., in 1607. Volunteers
act as crew and they maintain
this interesting vessel.
On Friday, October 5, the
crew were costumed and prepared to give a history lesson
in real life. This was an opportunity to reinforce curriculum
in an interesting environment
and in a meaningful way. It
took two years of planning
to get all of the paperwork
through the various levels of
boards and commissions for
the Godspeed to be available
on October 5 for the beneﬁt of
the Lancaster school’s fourthgraders
Then, after this clearance
was approved, the Godspeed,
Lancaster schools and Yankee
Point Marina had to coordinate with each other so this
could take place. On October
5, one group of private school
children and a group from the
Boys and Girls club beneﬁted
from this two-year preparation. Where were the fourthgraders of Lancaster?
It was a disappointment for
the volunteers aboard Godspeed. And, it disappointed
both my husband and I that the
fourth-graders were denied
this opportunity to beneﬁt
from such a well-prepared history lesson.

Matt and Jeri Hahner,
Asheville, N.C.
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As an owner of real estate in
Richmond County, I am taxed
at the highest rate, I get no
breaks for farmland, nature conservancy or forestry programs.
I also pay among the highest
amount of taxes in the county.
The Richmond County
schools spend about 60% or
more of the the county’s money.
Our neighboring counties have
a far lower percentage.
The school board is supposed
to be selected by ﬁve members.
There are only three members
and the two open slots have
been vacant for years. While I
have the highest regard for these
three commission members and
the ﬁve school board members,
the bottom line is that these
eight people choose how my
hard earned tax money is spent.
In my world that is taxation
without representation.
Maybe its time for elected
school boards.
According to Richmond
County Community Pride,
Richmond County School
Board selection commission
members are chairman Mary
Headley, Richard Gouldin and
Alice Veney.
Current Richmond County
School Board members are District 1, Vivian G. Wood; District
2, John A. Brown, chairman;
District 3, Patricia P. Pugh; and
District 4: Brenda H. Pemberton, vice chairman; and District
5, Ken Blackley.
Janet Abbott Fast,
Warsaw

Work together
I think it is important to
inform citizens of issues
which affect all of us who live
here.
With regard to the rescue

squads that serve our area, I
am confused about the role of
volunteer and paid personnel,
and why they are not able to
work together. I feel that the
real issue is being lost in the
details of the matter.
The real issue is qualiﬁed
and timely emergency services to those in desperate
need. Personally, if I were in
need of emergency services
because of a stroke, heart
attack, or accident, I would
want a fully qualiﬁed ALS
provider supervising and
administering my care.
I wonder why volunteers, who have many other
responsibilities, would not
want qualiﬁed ALS professionals working with them
in responding to the calls.
Among the many beneﬁts
of working together, there is
the opportunity to learn from
professionals which in turn,
makes the volunteers more
knowledgeable.
I applaud the director of
emergency services for wanting to improve the response
times of each unit, as well
as making sure that enough
qualiﬁed personnel are available for any emergency that
could arise. This makes us all
safer, should we need emergency aid.
Additionally, resolution of
this conﬂict ensures that the
money used to fund this service is used efﬁciently. Money
is tight and we need to use it
well. If this means changing
the “way things have always
been done,” then so be it.
For those who contribute to
this effort, it is good to know
when and how the money is
being used.
Nancy Reath,
Irvington

I had hoped we’d seen the last
of the bizarre assertions about
how the president is secretly
imposing dictatorship through
Executive Orders, but in the
October 4 edition I see that
they’re back.
I’ve looked up the EOs referenced in the latest letter (they
all have numbers, by the way;
sometimes they’re posted on the
White House website before the
number is assigned but you can
ﬁnd them all, correctly numbered, at the National Archives
site).
The June 25, 2012, EO declaring a state of emergency is EO
13617. It continues a declaration of emergency on June 21,
2000, by President Clinton
which had the limited purpose
of freezing assets of the Russian
Federation that might be used to
further nuclear proliferation.
The EO of July 6, 2012, (EO
13618), involves planning for
how the government can maintain essential communications
capabilities in an emergency. It
does not authorize the takeover
of any private communications,
or of the internet.
EO 13603 is the most recent
of a long series of Executive Orders, going back to the
Truman administration, implementing the Defense Production Act of 1950. It’s a very
complicated subject, but it certainly does not permit the “conﬁscation of all resources.”
As to EO 13584, domestic
spying on American citizens
has been a matter of concern
since 9/11, under both the Bush
and the Obama administrations. But this Executive Order
has nothing to do with spying,
domestic or otherwise. Rather,
it establishes a mechanism for
countering Al Qaeda’s public
message – in other words, antiAl Qaeda propaganda.
This stuff is paranoia, pure
and simple. It promotes unwarranted fear and distrust of our
government and weakens us as
a nation. Of course folks have
a right to say it, but as journalists, can you not try to debunk
the most obvious misrepresentations?
Barry Kean,
Heathsville

Support Wittman
It should be obvious to anyone
who watched the presidential
debate on Oct. 3 to conclude
that the sorry state of the nation’s
economy is a key issue for the
voters in 2012.
It also ought to be a criterion in
selecting good, honest people for
the House of Representatives.
In the First Congressional
District of Virginia, we have an
incumbent, Rep. Rob Wittman,
who has a strong record of working to get people back to work, to
put a stop to out-of-control spending, and to make tough decisions
on balancing the budget.
Rob’s record includes supporting the JOBS Act, to provide small-business relief from
excessive regulation and make it
easier to create jobs. He has also
voted against increasing the debt
limit and supports ﬁnding ways

to solve the long-term federal
spending problem. He has supported the SAFE Commission
Act, which provides for a commission to address the economic
crisis by putting entitlements, tax
policy and all federal programs
up for debate. The bill provides
that Congress vote yes or no on
the commission’s recommendations.
He led the ﬁght for earmark
reform and pledges to work to
reform the appropriations process.
There is a lot more that could be
added to the above list. But brieﬂy,
it makes no sense to change our
First District leadership with an
unknown when we already have
one of the most competent, hard
working and approachable members of Congress now.
We support Rob Wittman and
urge all First District voters to
vote for him on Nov. 6.
Barbara and Hugh Lovell,
Irvington

Support Adam Cook
Recent polling in Virginia’s
First Congressional District
reveals voters ﬁnally are tired of
Rob Wittman’s role as yes-man
for John Boehner, Eric Cantor
and Paul Ryan and they want a
true Representative in Congress.
As of October 5, polling
throughout the First District
shows 60% of First District voters
either disapprove of Wittman, or,
say they want a change from Wittman. Adam Cook, Democratic
candidate for the seat currently
held by Wittman, has the support
of 43% of voters; Wittman is at
46%. Given the margin of error,
this race is a tie.
Early in the campaign, Wittman had agreed to public debates
with Cook. However, about six
weeks ago, he backed out of this
commitment, preferring instead
to meet privately with wealthy
donors on-board a yacht cruising from the D.C. Yacht Basin
(at $2,500 per ticket). After his
refusal to appear in public became
widely-known, Wittman reluctantly agreed to two debates.
The ﬁrst was October 9 at
Christopher Newport University
in Newport News. It was hosted
by the Daily Press editorial board,
Christopher Newport University
and National Active and Retired
Federal Employees (NARFE).
First District voters are urged
to attend the next debate between
Cook and Wittman at 7:30 p.m.
October 29 at Dodd Auditorium
in George Washington Hall at the
University of Mary Washington,
1301 College Avenue, Fredericksburg.
This debate is sponsored by
The University of Mary Washington, the Fredericksburg Regional
Chamber of Commerce and the
Free Lance-Star.
Stephen Farnsworth, UMW
political science professor, will
be the moderator and panel
members, who will present questions to the candidates, will be
Dick Hammerstrom, local news
editor at The Free Lance-Star,
and Ted Schubel, news director
for B101.5 and WFVA radio and
host of the radio show “Community Link.”
Joe Schlatter,
Heathsville

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

T

he gift of being a great conversationalist comes to few. Henry Bedell was one
who excelled in it for he truly could speak
to anyone about anything. He was a brilliant
engineer, educated at Duke University, but
due to an automobile accident in his early
50s he retired and moved to the Northern
Neck. He and his wife, Marianne, lived for
almost 10 years near Ophelia in Northumberland County, and for the past quarter of
a century the Bedell home has been in Kilmarnock.
Henry also liked to correspond. He had
a phenomenal memory for dates, especially for birthdays. Each year he sent me
a card, always signed, “The Other Henry.”
Although most people called him “Hank,”
he and I eschewed diminutives and remained
“Henry” to each other.
After Marianne’s death over 10 years ago,
Henry made lunch both his main meal and
his chief social activity. He enjoyed trying
different restaurants, and did not hesitate in
describing their relative strengths and weaknesses. Lunch for Henry was not a rushed
event, but rather a leisurely experience in the

Lunch for Henry was not a
rushed event, but rather a
leisurely experience in the
company of friends, who
came to include the folks
waiting on the tables.
company of friends, who came to include the
folks waiting on the tables.
He could not resist engaging everyone he
met in conversation. By the end of his ﬁrst
meal at an establishment he was the recognized expert on its cuisine, and the authority on those who worked there, all done in a
spirit of great comraderie and good will. He
followed peoples’ lives not as a gossip, but
because he had genuine interest in knowing
others.
People were his lifeblood. A daily trip to
the post ofﬁce to collect his mail was another
of his social activities. Home mail delivery
would have meant seeing only the mail car-

rier, but a post ofﬁce box opened up countless possibilities for engaging with both new
and old acquaintances.
Beneath his conviviality Henry was a profound intellectual, but he did not speak much
of himself and his impressive academic and
professional background. By the age of 50 he
had achieved national stature as a recognized
leader in the ﬁeld of lubrication engineering.
Clearly early in our friendship he correctly
recognized that I would understand nothing
of that subject, thus he spoke little about his
background in that ﬁeld. Coupled with his
innate modesty and humility, his interest was
in other people.
Henry’s parents lived to great ages, and
he frequently went back to his native New
Jersey to care for them, before bringing his
widowed father to Kilmarnock for his last
years. He left no one in doubt that his own
move to the Northern Neck had been permanent, so permanent indeed that many people
came to think of him as a native son. He
liked that.
Henry did not hesitate to take a strong position in political matters and in concerns at

Saint Francis de Sales Catholic Church where
he was one of the true pillars of devotion and
of reason. Henry was justiﬁably proud of
his Polish heritage, and explained that upon
immigrating to the United States, the family
name became Anglicized to Bedell.
History was one of his constant interests. He read widely, and was unsurpassed
in knowing the details and hidden nuances
of a subject that interested him. Most of all
Henry was a happy person who accepted
vicissitudes and sorrow as part of life, always
focused on the end product. He was a deep
believer in his God and in doing His will on
earth. In that regard he was both serene and
optimistic. He had no fears, and remained
resolute in all that he did. I knew him for
over a third of a century, during which time
he was an abiding presence of gentlemanliness and reﬁnement. Quite simply, he always
knew what to do in any circumstance, and he
did it all with grace and dignity.
Henry Anthony Bedell, July 5, 1926 –
October 2, 2012. As he was a student and
admirer of the classical languages, I give his
R.I.P. in Latin. Requiescat in Pace.
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Do you remember?
This 1940s photo shows the buyboat Sterling on Henry’s Creek during the crab season. “Do
you remember?” is a community service of the Kilmarnock Museum.

A call to vote November 6

by Bob McDonnell,
Governor of the Commonwealth of Virginia
As absentee voting begins, I want to update
Virginians with important information on the
Commonwealth’s new voter identiﬁcation (ID)
requirements and my administration’s efforts to
ensure all Virginia voters are ready to vote in
this November’s election.
Virginia has a law requiring proof of voter
ID to be shown at the polls. In May I signed
legislation aimed at increasing the integrity of
elections in the Commonwealth. The legislation expands the acceptable forms of ID voters
can provide. At the same time, the new law
states that voters arriving without a valid ID
are permitted to vote a provisional ballot that
will be counted if the voter delivers a copy of
an acceptable form of ID to their local election
ofﬁcial by noon on the Friday after the election.
When signing the bill, I also issued an Executive Order directing the State Board of Elections to take several steps to ensure the bill was
properly implemented and every Virginia voter
was well prepared, well before Election Day.
These steps included mailing new voter registration cards to all active registered voters in
the state. Voter registration cards are just one of
the many different forms of ID that can be used
to vote. And we also launched a broad and comprehensive voter education campaign aimed at
informing voters of the changes in the law. Last
month, the United States Department of Justice
approved Virginia’s new law, essentially conﬁrming this legislation has no negative impact
on Virginia voters.
The majority of Virginians will not notice
a difference when voting this year. Statistics
from previous elections demonstrate that over
99% of Virginia voters bring an acceptable ID
to the polls each election. However, realizing
the sensitivity of this issue and the sanctity of
the voting process, I want to ensure that any
attempts to enhance the integrity of the voting
process poses no burden on Virginia’s voters—
especially those that have historically faced
barriers to the ballot box. The Executive Order
was my promise to Virginia voters that previous

barriers would not be re-erected. The right to
vote is fundamental, and we want every single
voter in Virginia to exercise that right freely and
securely this November.
Virginia voters recently began receiving
their voter registration cards, and a wealth of
individual election preparedness information
including precinct and polling place locations.
These cards will continue to arrive in Virginia
voters’ mailboxes, with all cards delivered early
this month.
Let me take a moment to clear up a few misunderstandings about the new law. First, photo
ID is not required to cast a ballot in Virginia.
In addition to the voter registration card, other
forms of non-photo ID permitted at the polls
include a current utility bill, bank statement,
government check, paycheck that displays the
voter’s current name and address, a concealed
handgun permit, or a social security card. Permissible photo IDs include a Virginia Driver’s
License, a student ID card from an institution
of higher learning in Virginia, an employee ID
card, and others.
Voters can choose one form of ID and only
need to bring one to vote on Election Day. You
can visit sbe.virginia.gov for a comprehensive
list of IDs and thorough explanation of the
requirements, especially for those voting in
Virginia for the ﬁrst time.
If you do not receive your new voter registration card by the end of this week, contact
your local general registrar, or the State Board
of Elections at 1-800-552-9745. Due to recent
redistricting completed decennially, it is important that you check to make sure your voter
registration information is current and that you
update any outdated information including any
needed change of address or name. The deadline to make these changes is October 15.
Regardless of your preferred candidate or
political party, I urge all eligible Virginians to
head to the polls this November to vote and participate in our democratic process. Our democracy depends upon your participation. Please
vote this Election Day, and encourage your
friends, family, neighbors and co-workers to do
the same.

Romney campaign rolls through Kilmarnock
About 100 supporters greeted the Mitt Romney/Paul Ryan presidential campaign bus as it
rolled into Kilmarnock Tuesday afternoon. Campaign volunteers distributed bumper stickers,
yard signs and absentee ballots. Del. Margaret Ransone urged citizens to support “a good man
with a good plan.” Several volunteers joined the effort by boarding the bus to make campaign
survey calls to area residents. 0HOTO BY ,ISA (INTON 6ALDRIGHI

Farm Bureau urges voters
to choose ‘yes’ on Question 1
Virginia Farm Bureau Federation (VFBF) members and
other property rights advocacy
groups have posted signs in
their yards and around the state
urging Virginians to vote yes
on Question 1.
That’s because they are supporting an amendment to Virginia’s constitution to further
protect individuals’ private
property rights. The passage
of Question 1 at the polls on
November 6 will protect everyone—farmers, homeowners,
business and any privatelyowned land—from eminent
domain abuse.
“This amendment to the
constitution in no way prohibits localities, states or utilities
from using eminent domain
for building roads, schools or
other legitimate public uses. It
will ensure that if land is taken

for a legitimate public use, the
property owner will receive
fair compensation,” said VFBF
assistant director of governmental relations Trey Davis.
“Under no circumstances can
private property be taken for
private revenue, increasing the
amount of tax revenue or under
the guise of economic development.”
The constitutional amendment ensures that no more
private property may be taken
than is necessary to achieve
the stated public use. And it
requires the condemner to
prove that the use is public.
Condemning entities, such as
highway departments or utility
companies, would not be able
to exercise eminent domain if
the primary use is for private
gain, private beneﬁt, private
enterprise, increasing jobs, tax

revenue or economic development, Davis said. The amendment also guarantees that fair
compensation is given to the
property owner.
In 2007, VFBF helped pass a
law that strictly deﬁnes public
use. However, without its protection in the constitution,
state and local governments
can interpret public use as they
see ﬁt. VFBF members believe
that private property owners
deserve constitutional protection, said Davis.
“And now it’s up to the voters
to make that happen,” he said.

GOT NEWS?

Editor@RRecord.com
Tuesdays at noon

This weekend, I was fortunate to meet, and hear from,
Adam Cook, who is opposing
Rob Wittman in the upcoming
election for the First Congressional District seat.
Although they differ in
many ways, I was struck by
similarities between Mr. Cook
and former Del. Albert Pollard. Both individuals exhibit
an overarching public spirit, a
willingness to give back to their
community and their country.
And both individuals show a
sense of independence which
is so rare in this very partisan
Congress.
Like Mr. Pollard, Mr. Cook
shows a willingness to work
across party lines to serve the
Northern Neck constituency
and the country.
Adam Cook may be our best
shot at busting up the logjam
on Capitol Hill, and I’m supporting him on November 6.

We Take
Quality

Consignment!
Kilmarnock Antique Gallery
144 School Street
Kilmarnock, VA

804-435-1207
We have the trafﬁc to
sell your items, quickly!
antiquesteve@msn.com



      

Bob Prescott,
Lancaster

Neighbors watching
We have a “Neighborhood
Watch” on Yorkshire Street
(formerly Black Stump Road).
So, to the persons who threw
that dead deer out at the end of
the street - you were seen.
The “Neighborhood Watch”
committee met and we have
the make and license number
of your truck.
We merely ask that you
please not do this in our neighborhood again.
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Roscoe Moody,
Kilmarnock

NAACP posts
meeting agenda
The
Lancaster
County
Branch of the NAACP will
meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday, October 16, at the Bank of Lancaster northside branch in Kilmarnock.
Lancaster
Community
Library director Lindsy Gardner will speak, said president
Lloyd N. Hill.
Lancaster School division
educational programs and
administrative services director John Tupponce will be
introduced.
Sandra Smyre will give a
report on the Freedom Fund
Banquet October 14 at The
Beacon in Toppping.Tickets
are still available; call Hill at
438-6713.
Dr. James E.C. Norris will
be the guest speaker and Maryland Sen. Joan Carter-Conaway
will be the toastmistress.
The slate of ofﬁcers for the
next two years will be presented
for approval, and branch members will be given committee
assignments.
The chapter also will ﬁnalize its delegate selections to
the NAACP State Convention
October 25-28 in Frederick.

New
Addition?

We’d love to hear
from you!
804.435.1701
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SAVE LIVES
Walk for Water
www.watermissions.org

Saturday, October 13, 2012
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Rain Date, October 14, 2012
2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
The walk starts at Grace Church
parking lot on South Main St., Kilmarnock.
Only $10 entry fee per walker!

Call for details
'LENN #OCKRELL s   

Can’t participate?
Mail contribution to: Glenn
0/ "OX  )RVINGTON 6A 
Checks payable to Water Missions Int’l.

Biannual

Quilt Auction
&Boutique
Proceeds support
Tavern Quilt Guild
efforts to promote
and preserve the art
of quilting.
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Guidelines
posted for
campaign
letter writers

From left are Jan Smith and Adam Cook. Photo by Ernest
Webster

Adam Cook makes
campaign visit here
LANCASTER—Candidate for U.S. Congress Adam Cook on
October 7 addressed a group at the Woman’s Club of Lancaster. The
gathering provided an opportunity to hear him address his candidacy
and issues.
Some of Cook’s priorities include his positions on the environment,
immigration, and a proactive role by the government for the betterment of its citizens, according to Lancaster County Democratic chairman Jan Smith.
The Chesapeake Bay, Cook noted, needs to be protected against any
further harm and also should be enhanced in recognition of its bountiful resources to the marine and ﬁsheries industries.
The First Congressional District has beneﬁted signiﬁcantly from
immigration. Cook strongly supports the Dream Act and further
encourages changes to immigration policy which would beneﬁt the
area’s agricultural and seafood interests, he said. He sees the role of
government as helping to bring costly resources, such as internet facilities, to the Northern Neck—so constituents can have full access and
build better lives and businesses locally.
Cook describes Rep. Rob Wittman as an honorable and decent man
but also one who has not helped his District in furtherance of its needs.
Rep. Wittman tends to vote straight party lines, hurting many of the
constituents he is supposed to serve, he said.
A strong example of such is Rep. Wittman’s voting record on veteran’s beneﬁts. Cook served in the Air Force, including a tour in Afghanistan, and is adamant about not turning our backs on those men and
women who served with him in support of this country. He also is a
major in the Air Force Reserves. However, use of his military rank, job
titles, and photographs in uniform does not imply endorsement by the
Department of the Air Force or the Department of Defense
Cook and Wittman will debate at 7:30 p.m. October 29 at the University of Mary Washington in Fredericksburg.

Nine Virginia congressmen
receive Friend of Farm award
Nine Virginia members of the 112th Congress received the American Farm Bureau Federation’s Friend of Farm Bureau Award. The
award is given at the end of each Congress to those members who
were nominated by their respective state Farm Bureaus and approved
by the AFBF board of directors.
This award is based on voting records on AFBF’s priority issues
established by the AFBF board of directors, the number of bills that a
member has sponsored and co-sponsored, speciﬁc leadership roles on
Farm Bureau priority issues and how accessible and responsive that
member is to Farm Bureau members and leaders.
The Virginia recipients are Sen. Mark Warner, Rep. Eric Cantor,
Rep. Randy Forbes, Rep. Bob Goodlatte, Rep. Morgan Grifﬁth, Rep.
Robert Hurt, Rep. Scott Rigell, Rep. Rob Wittman and Rep. Frank
Wolf.
“In their own unique way, each of these members of Congress has
demonstrated leadership on issues affecting farmers and the commonwealth’s economic welfare,” said Virginia Farm Bureau Federation
President Wayne F. Pryor.
“Their action on the budget, the environment, labor and trade issues
helped maintain agriculture as Virginia’s largest economic sector.
Attention to tedious amendments and the marathon pace of federal
legislation are reﬂected in the designation as a friend of Farm Bureau,”
Pryor said. “On behalf of the Virginia Farm Bureau Federation, we
thank and commend each of them for their service.”

 
            

    

 



 

 

Letters to the Editor commenting on candidate positions
for the November 6 election
will be published in the Rappahannock Record as space allows
through October 25. No election letters will be published
November 1.
Letters should contain the
name of the writer, place of
residence and phone number.
Phone numbers will not be
published, but are required in
case the writer needs to be contacted.
Letters should be concise and
to the point. There is a 300-word
limit on all letters. All letters are
subject to editing.
No more than two letters
from the same writer will be
published. Letters from the
same writer are not published in
consecutive issues.
In the event multiple letters
contain the same or similar
message, they may not all run
in the hard copy; however, they
may run at RRecord.com.
Letters obviously part of a
letter-writing campaign will not
be published.
No attacks on a candidate’s
personal life will be published.
Focus on the issues. Statements
that are obviously false, rumors
and hearsay will not be published. Writers are reminded it
is a misdemeanor in Virginia to
knowingly submit false information for publication in a
newspaper.
Letters from candidates
will not be published prior to
November 1 and then only if
there is a demonstrated need to
respond to a speciﬁc issue raised
in a prior letter. Thank you letters will not be published.
Election letters are due by 11
a.m. on Tuesdays.
As always, advertising representatives are available to assist
those who wish to place campaign ads.
However, ads are also subject
to rules, regulations and policies.

   



   

Share the love.
Refer a new checking customer.
You get $25. They get $25.

Register and share with friends and family at
bankatunion.com/sharethelove

Share the love &

FREE
Checking!

Refer us to your friends and if they open a checking account we’ll pay each of you
$25, once they make a direct deposit or complete ﬁve debit card purchases.
Share the love and the reward at Union First Market Bank.

Member

FDIC
OFFER VALID FOR NEW CUSTOMERS WHO OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNT Referral Payment: Referral payment will be credited to
your checking account within 60 days of account opening and once terms of the offer have been met. The referral award value will be
reported to IRS as taxable income. This offer may be changed or withdrawn at any time. Public Funds are non-eligible for the referral
program. New Customer: You must present a referral number given to you by the person who referred you. $25 referral award will be
paid once you set up and post a direct deposit of $100 or more a month or use your debit card for ﬁve or more purchases of at least
$10 within 60 days of account opening. All accounts are subject to our normal approval process. Eligibility: Must be a new customer
of Union First Market Bank. Individuals or businesses that were owners of any Union First Market Bank checking account that closed
in the last six months are non-eligible. You must have a Union First Market Bank checking account in good standing at the time of
payment to receive the referral award. This offer cannot be combined with any other offer. Customers must reside in Virginia.
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McDonnell receives Cavanaugh Award
The Notre Dame Alumni Association recently presented the 2012
Rev. John J. Cavanaugh, C.S.C., Award to Virginia Gov. Robert F.
McDonnell, of the class of 1976.
Established in 1985, the Rev. John J. Cavanaugh, C.S.C., Award is
conferred on an alumnus/alumna (living or deceased) who is performing or has performed outstanding service in the ﬁeld of government,
patriotism, public service, local, state, or national politics.
Since taking ofﬁce in 2010, McDonnell, the 71st governor of the
Commonwealth, has built a reputation for his ﬁscal stewardship and
success in closing substantial budget shortfalls without raising taxes.
Virginia’s unemployment rate has fallen since McDonnell took ofﬁce
and it was named by CNBC as “The Top State for Business” in 2011.
Raised in Fairfax County, McDonnell graduated with a bachelor’s
in business administration from the Notre Dame. He later earned a
master’s in business administration from Boston University and a
master’s in public policy and a law degree from Regent University.
After graduating from law school, McDonnell served as a Virginia
Beach prosecutor and was elected to the House of Delegates in 1991.
After 14 years representing Virginia Beach in the legislature, he was
elected as the 44th attorney general of Virginia in 2005.
The governor also served 21 years in the U.S. Army in active duty
and reserve, retiring with the rank of lieutenant colonel in 1997. He is
the chairman of the Republican Governors Association.
McDonnell has been married to Maureen for 36 years. They have
ﬁve children, ranging from 20 to 31 years old.
“To be mentioned in the same breath as the past recipients of the
Rev. John J. Cavanaugh Award is a tremendous, and truly unexpected,
honor,” said Gov. McDonnell. “Rev. Cavanaugh’s service to Notre
Dame will always be remembered, as will his leadership in setting the
university’s course in the years following World War II.
“I came to Notre Dame as a middle-class suburban kid from Virginia. It was my dream to attend this wonderful institution. Thirty-ﬁve
years later, thanks to the instruction and guidance I received here in
South Bend, I’ve got the same job as Patrick Henry and Thomas Jefferson. Nothing I have accomplished would have ever been possible
without this incredible university and the people who have dedicated
their lives to it.”
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These Waters Have Seen Many Turns,
Let the Next Adventure Be Yours
The waters around Rappahannock Cliffs have seen many twists and turns over
the centuries, from the historic skirmish between the Rappahannock tribe and
Captain John Smith to daily cruises by watermen and recreational boaters.
The treasures of these waters and surrounding lands have been documented
by many including National Geographic and the Audubon Society. In recognition
of these special treasures is Rappahannock Cliffs, a new conservation community
that will capture the natural splendor of this setting and the vast opportunities
for rejuvenation and everyday adventure.
Rappahannock Cliffs will offer 45 homesites with expansive views, while
conserving 75% of the land as open space. Community amenities will include
nature trails for walking, running, and mountain biking, as well as two parks
and a community pier, which will
be enjoyed by all Rappahannock
Cliffs owners.
And while Rappahannock
Cliffs will feel a world away,
it is located only 75 miles from
DC/NOVA and only 60 miles

“This deep, powerful river shelters the mid-Atlantic’s largest population of
bald eagles. Among their favorite roosts is Fones Cliffs, where they keep an
eagle eye out for bountiful shad and herring. It was from these sandstone
heights that Rappahannock Indians ambushed Smith and his men as they
rowed their 28-foot, oak-timbered Discovery Barge upriver in August of 1608.
….Today the river’s shoreline remains relatively undeveloped and unspoiled.”

from Richmond.
Discover Rappahannock
Cliffs and let the splendor and
adventure be yours. For more
information please visit
www.RappahannockCliffs.com.

- National Geographic – Treasured Landscapes of the Chesapeake Bay

“Compared to all other major tributaries of the Chesapeake Bay, the reach of the
Rappahannock River between Tappahannock and Port Royal remains the most pristine.
The waterway supports extensive forested wetlands and pristine shorelines embedded
within a predominantly rural landscape. Uplands have a wide range of topographic
features that result in a high diversity of habitats within a relatively small area.
- Audubon Society (Source: Report on Lower Rappahannock River)

250 Acres
45 Homesites
Community Pier
1 Mile on Garland Creek
1/2 Mile on Rappahannock River
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